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trp/twn single trp/twn single

3* 143 175 201 249
3* 148 185 209 265
4* 154 197 218 283
4* 166 221 236 319

Remarks:
1. Compulsory tipping of $3/pax per day during the tour for the guide.
2. VALID FOR FILIPINO PASSPORTS ONLY.  OTHER NATIONALITY, PLEASE CHECK WITH US.
3. Passport  should be valid six (6) months prior to departure.
4.  The company, hotel & airline will not be liable for any delays or failure to provide services caused by Acts of Nature, reason of war, insurrection, 
       terrorist act, civil commotion, any act, decree, or order of any government authority, labor dispute or any other causes beyond our control.
5. Packages once finalized, it is nonrebookable, non endorsable and nonrefundable.

SIEM REAP, CAMBODIA FREE & EASY PACKAGES(kt)

Land arrangement valid until September 2017 (Minimum 2 passengers )

Hotel name

 Ree Hotel, Apsara, Khemara, Royal Empire 4* Dlx

Inclusions: Roundtrip airport transfer, accommodation with daily breakfast & tour as per itinerary

3 days / 2 nights 4 days / 3 nights
Cat.

 Dara Reang Sey, Monoreach, Evergreen Hotel 3*

 Kingdom, Starry, Riviera, Similing Hotel 4*

Day01: Arrival, meet and transfer to hotel. Free time until. Accommodation in Siem Reap.

Buy more get more pro: Get 50% off for the 4th person if pax book minimum 4 pax

Day02: (B,L,D) Breakfast in hotel, visit Angkor Thom area: Angkor Thom Temple South Gate, Bayon Temple, Phimean Akas Temple,
                  Elephant Terrace & Lepper King terrace, Royal enclosure, Woman and Man Pond. Continue to Ta Prohm, where Angelina Jolie

 Angkor Era Hotel, Apsara Palace 5*

                  continue tour to Angkor Wat Temple (it is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the temple is at the top of the high classical Khmer 
                  architecture. It has become a symbol of Cambodia, appearing on its national flag, and it is the country's prime attraction for 

Day03: Breakfast, free time until transfer back to airport.

                  have made it one of Angkor's most popular temple. Back to Town for lunch, afternoon, visit Cambodia famous Gem shop, then 

                  top of the high classical Khmer archityecture. It has become a symbol of Cambodia, appearing on its national flag, and it is the 
                  prime attraction for visitors). Experience the breath taking sunset at the temple. Then buffet dinner at local Khmer cuisine. Then 
                  to watch Rosana Broadway show (Cabaret show). Back to the hotel.

                  Experience the breath taking sunset at the temple. Dinner at local restaurant. Back to hotel.

Itinerary: 3 days / 2 nights packages

Itinerary: 4 days / 3 nights packages
Day01: Arrival, meet and transfer to hotel. Free time until. Accommodation in Siem Reap.
Day02: (B,L,D) Breakfast in hotel, visit Angkor Thom area: Angkor Thom Temple South Gate, Bayon Temple, Phimean Akas Temple,
                  Elephant Terrace & Lepper King terrace, Sour Prat Tower. Pass by Chao Say Devoda Temple, Thommanon Temple, Takeo 

                  filmed Tomb raider. The Photogenic and atmospheric combination of Banyan trees growing out of ruins and the jungle 

                  1 hour Foot or Body massage. Then continue tour to Angkor Wat Temple (it is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the temple is at the 

                  Temple. Continue to Ta Prohm, where Angelina Jolie filmed Tomb raider. The Photogenic and atmospheric combination of Banyan 
                  growing out of ruins and the jungle sorroundings have made it one of Angkor's most popular temple. Back to Town for lunch, 

                  school, restaurant and church. You can experience feeding a crocodile in the farm ( at own expense). Taste local famous Phnom 

Day04: Breakfast, free time until transfer back to airport.

Day03: (B,L,D) Breakfast in hotel, visit Tonlesap Great Lake, take boat and vist floating village, see the way of living on a floating house, 

                  noodle + french bread with Pa Te meat + coffee for lunch. Then visit Angkor Silk farm, Cambodia Famous Gem shop. Get 1 hour 
                  Body massage, free time shopping at a local restaurant. Dinner at Classic Khmer cuisine. Then proceed to Rosana Broadway Show, 
                  watch a cabaret show. Then back to hotel.
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